SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - 1988

To provide work experience opportunities in turfgrass management, golf course development and maintenance to U.C.D. college students. College students with academic and career interests in golf course management will be seeking work experience opportunities for this summer, 1988.

If you are interested in providing a Summer position please submit a position description by March 10, 1988 to: Cliff Rourke, Riverside GC, PO Box 13128, Coyote, CA 95013 (408) 463-0558.

Students will be placed on your regular payroll or an educational stipend can be arranged with U.C. Davis.

Students may, depending on the educational opportunities of the work experience provided, pursue academic credit for their experience.

Students will be available from July 1st thru September 20th. Last year's compensation rate ranged from $5.25 to $6.50 per hour. This is entirely up to the employer. This is the 3rd year that the Association has offered summer employment/internships to students at U.C. Davis, with each year increasing in popularity by both parties.

GOLF

At Diablo Creek GC
LOW GROSS:
Craig Kilcoyne 73
Howard Fisher 75
Mike Clark 76
Corey Eastwood 76
Ross Brownlie 78
Al Brownlie 78
John Flachman 78
Mike McCraw 78

LOW NET:
Mike Ginnelli 66
Jim Kerrick 68
Kurt Bosted 70
B. Dauterman 71
Don Naumann 71
John Lloyd 72
B. Klinesteker 72
T. Stratton 72

TIPS AND TRICKS

The Newsletter is soliciting ideas from members and their staffs for ideas which they are using in the course of their work, either for saving time, money, or making their job easier and better.

A second request is for members to submit any problems they may have had or are now having and need help with. Problems may be submitted anonymously if desired.